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THE CHRISTIAN 

wishes for SIEM inte soll yok oii ef 
m— 

quaffs with untelenting rnestocss ; and it may | _ 

be that when he comes to pags with his friends
, 

there still shall be no change ; and yet, in the 

tenderness and truthfulness of that” hour, 
there We-readily comply with the request made 

may come A sense and feeling more open 
to the ito us to give the Discourse of Rev. Dr, 

HALIFAX, JULY 4, 1860. 

a 

2 

litan army, to the number of upwards of 

20,000 men having eapitulated on condition 
of being allowed to embark for Naples, which 

was granted. Great damage and some des- 

 truction of the lives of the citizens had been 
occasioned -by the wanton bombarding of 

- . ’ . | . p . 

trath—and it wi'l possibly be hard for him not Crawley a place in our columns. Many of| 

to admit, in his heart of hearts, what at other jour readers who cherish affectionate 
remem-| 

times he would-have repelled. 

soul now breathe forth the desire that on the 

Palérmo by the forts and war vessels, before 

the surrender of the troops. Indeed the Nea- 

olitan Government appzar to bé wholly dead 
Let any honest  brances ot him will read it with deep interest. {ni coco of humanity, from the manner 

It is somewhat too lengthy for one number of | they have dealt with their Sicilian subjects, — 

foreign strand —on the ocean wave—'midst new qur paper. We thought an abridgement of it | ry Ty devoutly to be page that their rule over | 
e ‘would be unsatisfactory to those of our friends | i}. {sland will never 

nt a ec ee me pet rn - — — 

| He had full possession of Palermo, the Nea testimony to the eminent judisioustess with 
intoxicating draught of worldliness, which he

 | Christian AAlessenger.
 po which Professor Gibson has discharged his trust 

During my brief visit to Ulster, in the summer 
of 1859, | saw enough, and learned from reliable 

sources enough more, to convince me that the 

Historian of the Great Irish Revival was wisely 
-aélected, and that he has executed the service 
“with signal ability and fidelity. The informa 

tion here embodied may be accepted vs authentic. 

Where the Author bas given opinions, it will 
be seen that they are not crude or one-sided, 

but are the results of e¢xtensive observation, 

careful comparison and a conscientious regard 

to the honor of spiritual religion.” 
I ————— + ep— te illic am. 

. 
restored. The only |  Viyouexr Assavur ox tue Rev. Davio 

and trying scenes—the God of the Christian may | = . : - A 
ying: see well acquainted with Dr. C., and therefore | 1. qq oil] in possession of.the Government gygpman.—We were greatly astonished last 

be the Friend of his friend, to guide with his | co 00 ine : : : ) : 1 

d d by hi nd ih 30 Bled] od oompliod Ap defer a portion of it to nextig, os gre Messina and Syrheuse. The former | week to hear of a violent assault being com- 

band-—to guard by his power—and even to bless | ool Ng'turther apology will be required for | io cr onaly garrisoned, but as the whole Island | ps ge 

with his grace —and the worldly man will, possi caounying so ls ti f BLE i 08 aldose Bina ole Island’ jtted at Hantsport on the Rev. Mr. Free- 

2 s g yma , ‘occupying so large a portion of our spacey... ow risen to throw off the yoke, itis 9% an without provocation on his part, or resent- 

y feel inwardly—deeply—that that is the only | with a sermon, intended to have referénce to 

prayer for such a time. This, if it occurs, is an a particular locality and a special occasion. 

honest testimony, my brethren ;—what, then, | — West ar —— 

does it declare ? : Tae OPEN ATR PREACHING was held in the 

. In utters loudly and unanswerably the truth, | Protestant Contry. on Lords Day last. 

that true welfare is not in worldly success—that The on LJ. ne spr<bot h
res pre to 

there is something of vastly greater consequence. | preach, but on the Iiev. Bir. IIumior subec- 
: | quently returning to the city, according to 

It announces the fact, often to the worldly man | . : 4 - 
Bi Zo : previous arrangement, his services were secur- 

80 unwelcome, that the things which he has | 4 A ‘very large congregation assembled 

N « ’ “ri . y » | y ® 4 . 

hitherto regarded as primary are only secondary | , 4 listened to an able discourse, with most 

—unspeakably inferior! that he has hitherto, lyespectful attention. We have some doubts 

matter of an honest wish for Lis friend ; that to | Cemetry can scarcely -be called gne of the 

_ for himself—the true ** summum bonum”—the 

wish ns other than this were false, dishonest ; and 

thus, the hour of parting has arraigned the 

world!y man at the bar of iis own conscience, as | 

entirely ir the wrong, und needing a deep and | 

thorough renovation ; for he can not but feel that | 

what is the only proper prayer for his friend, is | 

the only proper prayer for himself also. 

Now, these are precious revelations. Nuture | 

now speaks the truth; darkness and deception 

are scattered, and these conclusions become im- | 

portant landmarks that the Spirit of God nay | 

use afterwards, or that Christian friends way | 

employ” with advautage, by pressing -on the 

worldly man those wise thoughts that came to] 

him at moments when there was not the least 

probability of self-deception—and so convincing | 

him that he stands on the world that shall be 

destroyed ; shat those landmarks must guide him 

to another far different, or he must perish with 
it. - 

| discourse last week. 

And what convicts the sinner is calculated to} 

arouse, revive and bless the servant of Christ. | 

Breathing his earnest farewell for his departing | 
friend, und feeling deeply that the farewell, to | 

have any real meaning, implies God’s presence— 

his preserving, sanctifying grace ; implies true, 

earvest, living Christianity ; how must the fare- 

well react on himself, by giving him to feel, with 
redoubled force and energy, that that which he 

can not but wish for his friend is the only thing 

highest good that philosophers of old had so | 
long and so vainly sought—and it will be strange | 
if, retiring from the farewell poured forth for his 

| 

friend, he does not seek at once his closet, that he | 

may pray for these blessings with more than | 

ordivary earnestness, both for his friend and for | 

himself. 

How many a father, mother, sister, with a 
beloved son or brother far away, and compelled 
by undying love to continue, year alter yeur, 
the first uttered farewell, turning thus the word 

of parting into prayer, have been conscious of 
the growing sense within them of the pric less 
value of those elements of welfare that flow | 
from the bosom of God, and have been thus 
compelled to grow in grace themselves, by this’ 
inward conviction of the value of piety. and the | 

absolute need of growth in ic, in order that their | 
et for the absent loved one may become 

availing. There in a distant land, a land of 
strang-re, lonely snd unfriended, have they 
thought, is my precious one ; how heavy often 

is his heart, as he thinks of home! He has 
braved the boisterous deep, and must brave it 
again and many are its perils. One hand alone 
can proteet him. And on shore, even, he is not | 
free from dangers—to hic body and Lis soul 
He may fall by the hand of violence * wriful 
and designing men way seduce him fron the 
paths of innocence ; oh! who shall defend and | 
preserve him? But why ask this? [| know 
who, and who only can do this, It is he who 
has said, ealy haliooa—all things are possible | 
to him that believeth, gy hy But 

what is this! A light flashes over my soul ; 
my beart thrils ; | sce the great white throne, 
set not now to judge, but w ve ; and lle 
who site thereon seews to stretch wide his arms 
—ane he lays on me, the other on the beloved 
wanderer=the waves of the sea are hushed. 
Bad men are held in check ; all things are 
working for good, and a home feeling, like an b 
angel of peace, seems tw spreyd 10 sunlight over 
all, here and there, and over the intervening 
seas snd lands—till all seems cal and happy. 
like the inll-sides over which we bry i» 
trastful ehildhoed. Oh, for a watchful pity 
that shall ever presexve 0 me a joy, a confi- 
dence luke this! 

Canclusion next week. 
PD ee ee e—t————————— 

[*How son was this realized in the case of Dr, 
C's, nephew Mr. Henry Crawley, who was doubtless 
one of the hearers on this occgsion=—Ep, C. M.] 

highways. The Common, we think would be 

far more desirable in many respects, 

The 

England and France to relax the iron d 

potism with which he has governed the’ coun- 

try, has now urgently appealed to all the 

Great Powers of Eirope to interfere to main- 

tain the integrity of his kingdom, promising all 

kinds of reforms that his subjects might ask. 

To this request Kngland at once, and shortly | 

‘after France, returned a prompt refusal.— 

Austria is in no condition to assist, if she |. ting to take proper cognizance of the-denth—— 

would. 
We were surprised to find that no notice 

was taken by the Provincial Wesleyan the 

Presbyterian Witness or the Church Record, 

of M_. Muaro's preaching the introductory 
It was doubtless an in- 

advertent mission. 

Cuvee oF Lxcraxp Immersion.—We 

are informed that the Rev. George Hill, 

Curate of, St. Paul's in this city, administered 

the ordinance of baptism at the North-West 

Arm on Saturday last, by immersing the can- 
didate according to the directions given in the 

Book of Common Prayer. How any Clergy- 

‘man with those directions before him can 
practise sprinkling in cases of the baptism 

w of such as are of riper years” we know not, 
The Rubric is quite plain on the subject, as 
follows :— 

“ Then shall the Priest take each person 
by the right hand and placing hum con 

veniently by the Font according to his dis- 

cretion, shall ask the Godfathers and God- 

mothers the name, and shall dip him in the 

walter, or pour water upon him, saying, ‘1 
baptize thee’ &c,” We see no propriety in 

retaining * Godfathers and Godmothers”™ for 
those who are of riper years; that may arise 

however from the imperfect appreciation on 

our part of all the Episcopal ceremonials. 
We know not if Godfathers and God. 

mothers were present on the occasion above 
referred to, although the Rubric prescribes 
that th&re shall be such, yet their omission has 
been allowed in some cases, 

We lave recived a communication from 

Mr. James KE. Masters of St, John, N. B;; 

concerning the article in the Christian Visitor 
which we briefly noticed in our last. Mr. M, 

had not seen our article when he wrote, or he 

probably would not have sent his letter to us, 

but to the Visitor, before whose readers his 

statements have been called in question,— 

His name having been given with his commu- 

nications, and nothing contradictory having 

been placed before our readers, renders it un- 

necessary, we think, that any further proof 
should be adduced of his facts and allusions. 

We are desirous of living in peace with our 

contemporaries, especially those with whom 
we hold fraternal intercourse, Whilst how- 

ever we cherish this desire we feel no dispo- 
sition to allow * unjust reflections” and ** un. | 
provoked accusations” against ourselves or 
our friends to pass wholly unnoticed, The 
editor of the Visitor publicly states that his 
is the press in Bt, John referred to. It is 
(evident therefore that a misunderstandicg has 

arisen between the brethren there, and we 

presume it would be an easy matter now to 
rectify it by the editor allowiog * a word of 
explanation” from Mr. M. to appear in his 
pages. The * caution” possessed by our 
‘brethren across the Isay, however, renders it 
unnecessary that we should proffer advice,— 
It is pretty clear that this commodity -—caution 
is as much required in refusing comwunica- 
tions, notices, &e., as in receiving them for 

ublication, We commend to our brethren 
the apostolic injunction, * Let us therefore 
follow aiter the things which make for 
and thin Resale may edify another.” 
We hold the letter subject to future con- 

sideration. 

News Summary. 

Our last London dates by the Europa are 
to the 16th ult, They bring a few days later 
intelligence of Garibaldi’s progress in Sicily. 

The Great Eastern has at length completed | 

her passage across the Atlantic, having arrived 
at New York on Thursday last, after a passage 

of 11 days. There is much reason to doubt 
‘whether this monster of the deep, will ever 

answer the original expectations of her plan- 

ners. She would appear to be tog unwieldy 

'and immense for any of the ordinary purposes 

of commerce. At any rate her commence. 

ment has been as yet most uupropitious.— 

Human ingenuity and efforts have dene won- 

ders in the works of art, but there are limits, 

beyond which they cannot go; at least for 

any useful, practicable purpose. 

Remarks ox University KopucaTion IN 

Nova Scotia, by Hugo Reid, Principal of 

Dalhousie College. Mr. Reid contends for 
the establishment of a Provincial University 

in the City of Halifax. 

“Tue Worrp” is the title of a religious 

daily newspaper, just started in New York. 

It is proposed to make it rival to all the 

other dailies, The price, a one cent per copy, 

is Jess than the cost ol the paper, and it must 

secure a very large advertizing patronage and 

an almost unprecented circulation to prevent 

its poy dissolution. It is doubtless intend- 

ed to influence the coming struggle of parties 

for the Presidency. Some of the first talent 
is engaged in conducting it. Instead of the 

common broad folio, it is in neat quarto form 
like our own sheet, 

Tue Year or Grace, ok A Hisrory pr THE 

Revivarn 1x Inecasp 1x 1850—by Rev, 

Wm. Gibson, of Queen's College, Belfast, 

with an Introduction by Rev. Baron Stow, 

D.D., Gould & Lincoln, Boston, pp. 464. 

The following extracts from Dr, Stow’s 

Introduction will shew the high opinion he 

has formed of the merits of this valuable 

work. 
Tue History of Redemption is yet unfinished. 

Moses commenced it more that thirty-three 
centuries ago, and the lugpired Record covers 

a temporal period ol wore than four thousand 

years. Record, supplied through a series of 

| disconnected and independent mediuws, is frag- 

mentary ; and yet the Siligont reader fails not 

110 find in -it & contiouity of development from 
| 

the starting point in the eternal love und pur- 

of God to near the close of the first century 

alter the Advent of the Messiah, when Uhristi- 

wnity was triamphing gloriously in Western 
| Asia, Northern Africa, und Southern Europe. 

The Sacred Writings, are not merely historical, 
They are rich in prediction and promise, assur- 
ing all who rely on the veracity of the Revealer 
of stiil more marvellous developments along the 
|S ages.’ 

++ Since the death of the Apostles, the historic 

record bas been furnished by uninspired men, 
"This, too, is necessarily fragmentary. We have 

valuable histories of the Doctrinal and the 
Ecclesiastical ; but of the progress of Spiritual 
Christianity we have no connected, comprehen. 
sive narrative, Every i however, has 
witnessed such progress, has supplied 

materials for the Uistory yet to be written—a 
History that shall show Prophecy in Accomplish- 
ment and Promise in Realisation. The Holy 
Spirit has been constantly doing his peculiar 

work, creating new men in Christ Jeeuvs, and 
adding thew to the one indivisible Chareh of 
which hor, Repos in ihe Elatd. W haovsy 

e gospel has preac )y regenera 

os R44 the Divine Influerce hy Bl it 
effective, and thoasands huve rejoiced in a soul- 
jubilee, a * Year gf Grace." ” | 

+ Commendation of a book, written by such 
a man upon such a subject, would be FRinient 
if not impertinent. But I cannot withold my 

Lof Prof. Crawley. 

be hoped that those places will shortly be. ment from him. Ample redress and 4 ~orrinr 

| Even Up. “Great agitation prevailed at for the injury and abuse he received should 

Naples, and it is more than probable that je demanded of his assailant, so as to prevent 

when Sicily is thoroughly freed, ‘Garibaldi | repetition of similar outrage and violence. 

will pee on his successes to the main land. — 1 i live in ‘civilized socicty and enjoy its 
ling of Naples, although he has stupidly | adrantages, we must be made subject to the 

refused all the advice and remonstrances of | penalties of setting its laws at defiance. We 

es- | refrain at present from further comment, 

‘The Late Professor Henry T. 
Crawley. 

PUBLIC MEETING AT CINCINNATI, AND HIS 

FUNERAL. 

We learn from a late Cincinnatti paper 

that the citizens of Mount Aubu'n held a 

F. Rodman was called to 

the ehair, and T. HH. C Allen was chosen Secre. 

tary. On motion of Alphonso Tult, it was re- 
solved that a committee of five be appointed to 

daft resolutions The ehairmun appointed on 

the committee Alphonso Taft. Muyn xd French, 
Ggo. F. Davis, ll R. Smith and E. E. Higgins, 

who reported the following : 

Resolved, That this €ommunity have heard 

with astonishment and horror of the wanton 

and cruel murder of Prof, Henry T. Crawley of 

the Young Ladies’ Mt. Auburn Institate, That 

character, his noble generosity, bis delicate and 
strong sense of justice, as well is his undoubted 

scholarship and intelligence, and have honored 

him as emphatically fulfilling the high and 
rare conditions of a sound mind in a souyd 

pody—a true gentleman without fear and with- 
out reproachi—we now deplore his untimely 
death, as a public not less than a private 
calamity. 

Resolved, That as a mark of our respect to 
the memory of the deceased, we will attend his 
funeral in a body. 

pointed to invite the Rev. N. Shephard to de- 
liver a funeral discourse on the next Sabbath 

morning, in the Methodist Episcopal Church of 

{ Mount Auburn. 

Resolved, 1hat a copy of these resolutions be 

communicated by the Secretary to the parents 
of the deceased and to the Facalty of the In- 
stitute ; and also, that a copy be transmitted to 
the former President of the Institution, the Rev. 

E. A. Crawley, D.D.”’ 
The same paper adds :—*In addition to the 

reward offered by the Mayor, we understand 

that the friends of the deceased have also siguoi- 
fied their intention of paying a liherul sam, to 
incite exertion for the apprehension of the mur- 
derer, and in this connection we will say for 
the eredit of the police of our city, that col- 

lec ively and individually they are making the 
greatest efforts to eheit eircumsances that will 
lead to the detection of she culprit.” 

In a subsequent paper we find the following 
account of his funeral :-— 

Funeral Services at Mt Auburn. —The fune- 
ral services of llenry T. Crawley at Mt. Au- 
burn, yesterday, were of the most aff-cting 
character. The resolutions that were posed hy 
the friends of the deceased will be found else- 
where. ‘Lhe rest of the ceremonies were appro- 
priate and produced a marked impression upon 
the very large audience present. They are thus 
described by a (riend : 
At 9 o'c ock the chapel of the Institution 

was quite filled ; the body of the room was ve- 
cupied with ladies—the coffin con'aining the 
manly form of the teacher stood in front of the 
table, behind which weve several of the elergy. 
Tae deep, silent sorrow was broken hy an 
earnest prayer by Rev, Nathan Shepherd, who 
then read a hymn of Montgomery's (1,118 
Psalmist.) Three verses were sang, one of which 
was 

“ The voice at midnight came; 
He started up to bear; 
A mortal arrow pierced bis frame; 
He fell, but felt no fear.” 

Rev. N. Shepherd read selections of Seripture, 
and was followed by Prof. Allen in a touching 
address. He thought silence best became us on 

such a mournful occasion, Such an assembly 
of persons as he beheld were seldom called 
together, to pay the last rites of buarisl for one 
who foll by the assassin's Jagger. God is teaoh- 
ing us this lesson, ** That no inclosure, how- 
ever sacred, is secure from the shaft of death.” 
Our thoughts naturally flow out after Lim who 
inflicted the mortal wound. Yet is it not true 
that of every event, even of this, connected as 
it is with 80 much that is painful, we may say, 
++ | was dumb! [I opened not my mouth be- 
cause thou didst it.” Let us learn how to live, 
then we shall learn how to die. He is unfit to 
live who is unfit to die, 

While speaking of the nyo the departed 

Reid In. sha Basnisary, and w he was respected 

) 

and loved by all under his tuition, there was 
scarcely an eye but what was filled with fears. 

as inf Lis lifetime wé admired bis high moral 

Resolved, That a Committee of two be ap- 
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